Baseball head coach interview

1) Tell me about your baseball background.

2.) What is your coaching philosophy?

3.) Describe your leadership style? Would you consider yourself a micro or macro manager?

4.) What are your strengths and weaknesses technically as a coach?

5.) How would you utilize your staff?

6.) What are your plans regarding our youth/feeder program?

7.) What is your philosophy regarding multi-sport athletes?

8.) How will your program balance the busy schedules of student-athletes including academics, other sports, and club teams?

9.) What do you anticipate your summer program will look like?

10.) How would you handle players not attending open gyms, summer games, conditioning sessions, or other non-mandated activities?

11.) Give an example of what I would see if I attended one of your practices? One of your games?

12.) What are the first five things you would do if we named you head coach?

13.) What is your offensive philosophy?

14.) What is your pitching philosophy? Handling a pitching staff?

15.) What is your plan for holding lower level coaches accountable to your philosophies, techniques, and tactics?

16.) What is your philosophy on discipline? How do you handle discipline?

17.) How do you handle the cut process?

18.) Are there any other plans you would have for the program that you would like us to know about?

19.) Why are you the best candidate for the job?

20.) Are there any additional qualifications we should know about that will help aid us in our decision?